February 22, 2019 | פרשת כי תשא | י''ז אדר א' תשע''ט
בס‘‘ד

MARCH 10
HAC Scholarship Tribute Dinner
at Landerhaven
Reception at 5:00 p.m.
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
Please mark your calendars and
make your reservations!

• • • • • •
MARCH 11
Professional Day
Boys Divisions Only
10:30 a.m. Dismissal
Yavne Production
at 7:30 p.m.

• • • • • •
MARCH 17
Yavne Jr. High
Mother/Daughter Event
(watch for details)

A pauper seeking a donation once approached the modest home of Rabbi Shmelka
of Nikolsburg. Though having no money to spare, the sage gave the pauper one of his wife’s
lone possessions, an expensive ring. When his wife —who shared her husband’s commitment
to tzedakah—exclaimed that the ring was so expensive (it was worth twenty-five gold coins)
Rav Shmelka rushed out of his house in search of the pauper. Seeing the sage in the distance
and convinced he had changed his mind, the pauper quickened his pace, causing Rav Shmelka
to exert himself that much more. When the sage finally caught up with the pauper, he
breathlessly informed him: "Know that the ring is worth twenty-five gold coins. Don't sell it for
less."
Addressing his congregants, Rav Shmelka shared this story, adding that in Parshas Ki Sisa
(31:13) the Torah mandates Shabbos observance as a day of rest and as an everlasting sign of
mutual recognition between the Almighty and His people “lodaas, to know, that I am Hashem
who makes you holy.” Rav Shmelka then quoted the Talmud (Shabbos 10B) that states when
the Jewish people were to be privileged with the special gift of Shabbos, Hashem stated to
Moshe Rabbeinu, “lech v'hodium, go and inform them [of its great value].” Thus, the charge of
lech v'hodium, to inform them, was more about the appreciation of the value of Shabbos than
the command to observe it.
So much of our focus in Jewish education centers around Jewish identity and the transmission
of knowledge. With our extraordinary successes in raising generations of knowledgeable,
committed and observant youngsters also comes the risk of taking yiddishkeit for granted.
Children who are nurtured from youth in a Torah-true environment often practice their
observance by rote, with little thought about why they are doing so. Their lives—and ours—
would be immeasurably enriched and more meaningful if we would truly appreciate the
intrinsic value of a Torah life: Imagine a world in which our children inherently understand and
appreciate the value of that which we hold sacred.
A full and clear understanding of why we do what we do will enable our children to internalize
these values while providing them with the answers to some of their most sincere questions.
Our objective should be to educate children in a manner that enables them to experience the
true essence and beauty of a vibrant and fulfilling life as opposed to merely going through
motions. Anyone who believes that we can raise wholesome, accomplished children by having
them 'walk the walk and talk the talk'—haphazardly going through the motions of life—is, well,
living in a world of illusion.
Our goal is to convey the mesikus, sweetness of our Torah and the beauty of our heritage. Our
charge in every generation—and especially today–continues to be lech v’hodium, to go and
inform them, and to do so in a way that our children truly understand and appreciate the
principles we live, holding our sacred values dear.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!
N.Y. prices with Midwest service only at Plaza Auto Leasing! Call Will Evans at 216-707-9000
or email williame@plazaautoleasing.com for your next vehicle!

In Rabbi Eiserman's first grade, the boys are working on saying the bracha of Asher Yatzar.
Meir Ellis was the first talmid in the class to say it and Shmuel Platschek gave Meir a big
yasher koach after he heard Meir's beautiful bracha!
Nachas from the Yeshiva Ketana
Shlomo Zalman Kutoff (Grade 2), without being prompted, brought a drink for his Rebbi
during lunch. Dovid Schwartz and Tzvi Lampert (Grade 3) helped their classmate pick up all
the papers that had fallen from his binder. Rabbi Muken enjoyed hearing a question in
Chumash from Issamar Dym (Grade 3), one that had never been asked in all his years of teaching. Yitzchok Grasier
(Grade 3) questioned his Rebbi’s lesson in a most respectful manner. During recess, Moshe Silver (Grade 4) ran to
retrieve a Rebbi’s windblown yarmulka. After noticing that a classmate had left his papers at home, Shai Gottesman
(Grade 4) ran over to share his own papers with him. Special appreciation to all the boys who enhanced our Be’ur
Tefilla program with their questions and answers: Dovi Silverberg (Grade 5), Moshe Gold, Avrohom Asher Tolchinsky
and Gad Zuckerman (Grade 6). Mazel tov to the 3rd grade on their ice cream party for mastering Yedios Klaliyos-Level II.

Last Friday the Junior High talmidim heard from Rabbi Yehoshua Liff, a talmid chacham,
Mashgiach and author who resides in Eretz Yisrael. Grandfather of Yehuda Abrin, Rabbi
Liff engaged our students by sharing a meaningful and inspiring story with a bracha that
the boys should enjoy their learning as much
as they enjoy playing basketball!
Rabbi Sturman’s shiur celebrated Purim Katan by bringing much warmth to
the cold weather. The experience included cholent, kishka, ruach and song!
Expeditionary Learning with Mr. Colonna
Our 7th grade Expeditionary Inquiry class
has been writing and illustrating their own
children's books. The project began with
each student submitting a proposal and
signing a contract just as they would with a publisher. They then completed story
boards, drafts of their story and illustrations, and, then created finished pages.
This week marked the final step which was for each student to read their story to a
kindergarten class. The little ones loved having the junior high students visit and hearing the stories. Reading to an
authentic audience made a huge difference in how each student approached this project.
Next week we begin our first project of Trimester 3 that will take us to a local realtor's office to learn about the rental
business for which they will be completing a market study.
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Technology Program Update
We are proud of our students who continue with their commitment to the program.
Students have been sharing their feelings and experiences, talking openly about the
challenges they are facing keeping to their commitments, and the awareness it is
creating for them about their technology usage. One student expressed how she is
suddenly noticing how she talks and texts at the same time and isn’t really giving
anyone their full attention. Other students are noticing how much their sleep habits have been affected by their tech
use and how much more productive their days are when they are well rested. One group of friends expressed their
satisfaction at how special it feels to be bonding with each other in a real way now that they are not taking the
shortcut of “bonding” through devices.
At our second technology chabura this week, we introduced the students to our technology album which they will be
filling with cards throughout the program. The album is titled “I Care to be Tech Aware”. Each card has a cartoon with a
humorous but poignant message along with questions for thought related to the message. Teachers are distributing
cards daily to the students who are keeping to the program.
Students were also presented with personalized journals with the program’s logo imprinted on the cover. At each
chabura, time will be given for students to journal their thoughts and observations as they move through the program.
Once journaling time is up, students are given the opportunity to share some of those thoughts and observations with
their group, which then generates group discussions. This gives an opportunity for our students to bond through their
learning and growth and lean on each other for support as they move forward towards making the best choices.
Thank you to our wonderful Mishmeres heads for the important message they shared with us through an exciting
activity titled “Don’t burst her balloon”. The activity urged us to be happy for our
friends when they are excited and pointed out how one sarcastic or negative comment
can so easily “burst” our friend’s “balloon” of good feelings. It is a very timely message
as we focus on being there for our friends throughout the production preparations.
Yavne Junior High received a treat in honor of
Purim Katan (at right).
What a special day Purim Katan was here at Yavne
thanks to the incredibly successful activity
organized by our G.O. team. Upon entering the auditorium which was aglow with
lights, students received special headphones in order to participate in what is called
“silent dancing”. In silent dancing, each person chose the music they wished to
dance to from a number of channels. It was fascinating to watch a silent room full of
girls laughing and dancing, each to their own rhythm. This brings us to the beautiful
lesson we learned from this activity. We are all so different from each other and,
often, we look at other people “dancing” and don’t understand their movements. It’s helpful for us to remember that in
each person’s heart a different “ FIRE” burns and different music is being played, and we each dance best to the music
of our own hearts. The activity peaked with all of us tuning in to the same channel and joining our hearts together in a
heartfelt kumzits. The Jr. High were treated to this same special activity the next day, on Shushan Purim Katan. They
enjoyed this meaningful activity as much as their older peers did!
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On Tuesday evening, Batsheva Miriam Altose and Ayala Landis were honored at the Great Lakes
Science Center for their winning entry into the Cleveland Clinic eXpressions program. Their
musical submission is part of an exhibit that will be on display through March 24 th. It is a
spectacular display highlighting research and creative responses to the research regarding many
health issues. Since their classmates would not be able to attend the formal reception, they had a
celebration in school earlier in the day where the 11th graders heard about the winning project
and enjoyed a sushi treat. We look forward to sharing many more successes with our students!

Mrs. Busel’s fourth grade girls were rewarded for being on task the past few weeks. They enjoyed
the fun experience of making s’mores and the best part was, of course, eating them!
Mrs. Schneider’s second graders are really learning how to speak Ivrit. If you come into their
classroom you can hear all of the girls telling each other what they do and what they wear in the
wintertime - in Hebrew!

Morah Tova and Morah Mindy’s children are making sure that Adar is filled with simcha. How
are they doing this? They know that when they do a mitzvah it makes them and Hashem happy
so they are trying their best to do as many mitzvos as they can. To help them remember that
mitzvos bring simcha, they made a beautiful simcha bulletin board filled with pictures that they
made, pictures of them doing lots of mitzvos. Right now their favorite song is “Mishenichnas
Adar” and they love singing this song.
In Morah Katz and Morah Brochy’s class the children have been working on a homework reading
chart from the beginning of the year and they finally finished, with each chart having 100 shiny
stickers. They are so proud of their hard work. Rabbi Dessler came to reward them with a very
special prize, velvet coloring pictures of Yerushalayim.
Monday was Presidents’ Day and this week the kindergarten classes were immersed in our American government, voting and
presidents. Of course, in order to integrate more learning skills into this exciting unit, math, creativity, direction-following, and
eating accompanied Presidents’ Day week.
The concept of voting was discussed and the children had the “voting experience” by voting on which book they liked best, Grace
for President or Duck for President. The children were also shown our two most famous presidents, George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln. An almost life-sized picture of Abraham Lincoln was displayed and each child took a turn standing next to it to
see how his/her height compared with the president’s. The children then used unifix blocks to measure their height.
Everyone’s favorite part of Presidents’ Day was creating edible caricatures of Presidents Washington and Lincoln from graham
crackers, chocolate chips, cookies, and marshmallows. Guess whose beard was made from chocolate chips and guess whose hair
was made from marshmallows! The children loved making pictures of two presidents and by interacting with voting, measuring,
and eating they will remember their kindergarten Presidents’ Day for many years.
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Safety Town
Safety Town, a Project Based Learning unit by our First Grade researchers
and engineers, took place with a tremendous amount of enthusiasm from
the experts, the students. The first graders were challenged with the
following driving question: As city council members of HAC town, how can
we help teach others about safety products and procedures? Our
researchers used student voice and choice when selecting a focus area.
Each expert group collaborated together to zoom in on specific content
questions to research and to design a visual to use as a teaching tool. Just
as all good teachers do, students prepared their lesson by practicing their
direct instruction time and ensuring the hands on component would
reinforce the learning.
The excitement of seven parallel first grade classes uniting to tackle a
unit of this magnitude was monumental. Hebrew Academy was
transformed into Safety Town. As one parent stated, “Today was
amazing! I walked out of school feeling really proud that my child attends
it.”
We are proud of our first grade experts. We are grateful to our first grade
educators who went above and beyond to ensure their students
experienced learning at a new level. We are appreciative of the parents
who support the learning and arranged schedules, even in a shorter notice than could have been, to attend. A special thank
you to the initial creator of the Safety Town PBL, Mrs. Rina Radcliffe. Continue encouraging safety procedures and taking note
of the many safety inventions that keep our families safe on a daily basis!
The sixth grade girls in Mrs. Fink's social studies class were treated to a special guest speaker
this week. Mr. Eli Schaap, grandfather of student Shevi Daitchman. Mr. Schaap shared a
remarkable video from WWII. The video showed life before and during the war, as well as the
modern day visit he made to see the locations in the video. This included the building where
his father, uncle, and grandfather were hidden by a non Jewish family for a year and a half in
order to avoid capture by the Nazis.
The tales of the friendship with those with whom he worked, who found him this location,
speak so highly of his family and of others in the Netherlands where they lived .
The girls commented on so many facts and values
they learned and had reinforced by this
experience .They also know their role in the future to be aware and make sure the
world never reaches this level of hatred again .
Friday STEM Challenge
Mrs. Spira's first grade completed a STEM challenge on Friday with the help of Mrs.
Wolf's fifth grade! They created 3 dimensional structures using only spaghetti
noodles and marshmallows. They enjoyed working together in small groups while
building their engineering skills.
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Oh wow! What a week we had, with themes like “Tipsy Tuesday,” “Wacky
Wednesday” and “Thrilling Thursday.” In honor of Purim Katan each class celebrated
in a different and fun way. The children all came dressed up and ready with
enthusiasm and excitement to follow the fun directions and activities which the
teachers have prepared for them.
Thank you so much to Mrs. Esther Reichman
who came in this week to do a fine motor skills activity
with her daughter, Tova’s class. After reading the
interactive book The Mitten, the children got to do a lacing
the mitten activity. What an awesome way to come and
interact with your child’s class and learning.
After learning about the bigdei kehuna in Morah Feifer and
Morah Gitti’s class, the children experienced an inquisitive
math activity. The teachers wanted to give the children an
idea of how long the avnet (belt) was. They told the
children that the avnet was 32 amos long which is about 64 feet. They showed the children a
ruler which is one-foot-long, and asked the children if they can imagine a belt that is sixty-four
times as
long as the
ruler. The
teachers
took out their toy links and the
children got to work linking them
together, creating a sixty-four-foot
chain. Wow, this is what we call
“learning in action.”

Did you know that the school has received over $25,000 since joining the Box Tops for
Education program? This program really illustrates how “every little bit helps”! Please continue to clip box tops at
home, discard the expired ones and submit them to the school office in a plastic ziploc bag. Special thanks to Mrs. Lisa
Schabes who recently helped facilitate a very large submission worth over $1,700! This money goes directly to PTA to
benefit our children.
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Our girls classes (Fun-n-Games and Art) still have a few slots left. Please send your reservation to Mrs. Modes in the
office or by email to modesc@hac1.org.
Please note that the Sports class with Rabbi Tolchinsky meets at 1:45-2:45 for grades 1-2 and at 2:50 for grades 3-4.

The upcoming Scholarship Tribute Dinner on March 10th at Landerhaven is fast-approaching! Parents and friends,
please make your reservations today. Remember that parents receive a special discounted rate. For reservations, call
(216) 382-3300 ext. 360 or email reservations@hac1.org. For ads, please call ext. 342 or email ads@hac1.org.
This year the dinner will honor the memory of Mr. Mendy Klein, z”l. The alumnus Award will be bestowed upon Mr.
Tom Langer of Teaneck and Hollywood, Florida. Mr. Jeff Zuckerman will accept the Community Service Award. In
addition, veteran staff will be recognized: Mrs. Gale Fink and Mrs. Amy Weiser (25 years); and Mrs. Lisa Adler, Mrs.
Rochel Burnstein, Mrs. Lisa Dittrich, Rabbi Yossi Freedman, Mrs. Rivky Freedman, Mrs. Shoshana Goldberg, Mrs.
Barbara Schultz and Mr. Ron Stopar (15 years).

Condolences to Rebbetzin Shoshana Gifter on the loss of her sister and to the Stein, Ginsburg and Dowek families on
the loss of their mother, Rebbetzin Naomi Stein, ע‘‘ה.
Rebbetzin Stein, wife of the Rosh Yeshiva, Rabbi Pesach Stein, זצ‘‘ל, was an ember of the “World That Was” who
basked in the glow of unadulterated Torah. Her impeccable middos, remarkable hakaras haTorah, and sincere
interest in the wellbeing of others made her a unique role model to an entire community who lovingly referred to her
as "Tante Naomi".

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים



Mr. & Mrs. Ephraim Cheron on the birth of a grandson to Jake & Adina Dan



Rabbi & Mrs. Chanina Dessler on the birth of a son. Mazel tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Eli Dessler and to
Rebbetzin Miriam Dessler.



Rabbi & Mrs. Shmuli Sochaczewsky on the birth of a daughter
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Pizza
Fries

Pizza
Fries

Pizza
Fries

Pizza
Fries

25

18

11

4

chicken stir-fry
rice

beef taco bar
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas

hot dogs
baked beans/pickles
fries

hamburgers
red skin potatoes
corn

Monday

Sunday

pizza bagels
soup

toasted cheese
soup

pasta w/ sauce
cheese slices
green beans

toasted cheese
soup

26

19

12

5

Tuesday

hamburgers
corn
pickles

chicken nuggets
rice
broccoli

meatballs
spaghetti
peas

sloppy joe
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas

Monday

26

19

12

5

27

20

13

6

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

toasted cheese
soup

baked ziti
peas

mac and cheese
carrots

Tuesday

OAKWOOD

breaded chicken
rice
broccoli

deli sandwiches
corn
pickles
FAST DAY
pasta w/ sauce
cheese slices
green beans

roasted chicken
rice
broccoli

Wednesday

Thursday

chulent
kugel

Wednesday

mac n cheese
carrots

PURIM
NO SCHOOL

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

4

Thursday

potatoes
scrambled eggs

SHUSHAN PURIM
NO SCHOOL

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

PURIM
NO SCHOOL

pizza bagels
soup

mac and cheese
carrots

28-Mar

21

14

7 ROSH CHODESH
pizza
fries

29

22

15

25

18

11

4

25

18

11

5

Potato dill soup

Mashed potatoes

Baked Ziti
Mixed Vegetables

Grilled cheese
Vegetable Soup

Falafel, salad
Pita bread, tehina

Tuesday

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

toasted cheese
soup

baked ziti
peas

Grilled cheese

26

19

12

5

26

19

12

mac and cheese
carrots

Hamburgers

Fish sticks
Mashed potatoes
Carrots

NO LUNCH

Hotdogs
Rotini pasta
Carrots

Monday

chicken nuggets
baked beans/pickles

sloppy joes
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas

chicken nuggets
baked beans/pickles

hamburgers
mashed potatoes
corn

6

27

20

13

6

Mixed Vegetables

Peas and carrots

Lasagna

Purim

Pizza Bagels
French fries
Mixed Vegetables

Macaroni with cheese
Mixed Vegetables

Thursday

mac and cheese
carrots

PURIM
NO SCHOOL

pizza bagels
soup

Mixed Vegetables

28

21

14

7

28

21

14

7 ROSH CHODESH
pizza
fries

Potato wedges

Chulent

Taanis
Esther

BBQ Chicken
Rice
Peas and carrots

Chicken nuggets
Roasted potatoes
Peas and carrots

Wednesday

YAVNE

deli sandwiches
green beans
pickles
20 FAST DAY
Pasta w/ sauce
cheese slices
green beans
27
hamburgers
mashed potatoes
corn

13

roasted chicken
rice
broccoli

Thursday

Friday

Bagels w/cream cheese
Minestrone Soup
Tuna

Baked potatoes
Cream of zucchini Soup
Tuna

Friday

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

SHUSHAN PURIM
NO SCHOOL

Bagels w/cream cheese

NO LUNCH

Tuna

Cream of zucchini Soup Tuna

29

22

Baked potatoes
Mushroom barley Soup Tuna

15

8

1

29

22

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt
8 ROSH CHODESH
waffles
yogurt
choclate milk
15
potatoes
scrambled eggs

Wednesday

KINDERGARTEN OAKWOOD

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt
8 ROSH CHODESH
french toast
scrambled eggs

Tuesday
1

Monday

1

Friday

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and
institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, religious creed, disability, age, political
beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.

hamburgers
Fries
corn

deli sandwiches
green beans
pickles
20 FAST DAY
Pasta w/ sauce
cheese slices
green beans
27

13

6

28

21

14

7 ROSH CHODESH
pizza
french fries

TAYLOR ROAD CAMPUS

8oz milk will be served on all dairy lunch days. Due to religious purposes, juice will be served on meat days.

The salad bar will have a variety of fresh vegetables, tuna salad and flaked tuna and legumes.

All lunches will include 1/2 cup of salad, 1/2 cup fruit, whole grain bread and 2oz meat alternative.

All breakfast will include a whole grain, fresh fruit & milk

MARCH 2019 LUNCH MENU

Yavne High School
Proudly Presents

THE BAMBOO CRADLE
Dear Friend,
We are pleased to inform you of our upcoming Yavne production titled “The Bamboo
Cradle.” Our performance will be held at Yavne High School on Monday, March 11 th. The Yavne
students will present an inspiring evening of drama, song and dance which promises to be most
enjoyable. We hope you will support our efforts and help us defray expenses by sponsoring our
performance.
Please review the information at the bottom of this letter. The deadline for sponsors is
March 4th. We thank you most sincerely for your support.
We look forward to greeting you on March 11 th at 7:30.

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________

$250 Benefactor, 6 Tickets
$180 Patron, 4 Tickets
$100 Sponsor, 2 Tickets

Please detach this form and send it with your donation to Yavne High School. Tickets can
be sent home with a Yavne High School student, or picked up at the door on production day.
Benefactors, patrons, and sponsors will be entitled to reserved seats in the front rows. Thank
you for your sponsorship. Any questions please call the Yavne office 216-691-5838 ext. 100 or
email cohena@hac1.org.

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

Raffle Drawing
March 10, 2019

All tickets purchased by
February 21st will be
entered in a raffle.

at the Annual Scholarship

2 winners will be picked!

Tribute Dinner

1st winner:
$500 Heinen’s gift card

Mazel tov to last year’s winner
M. Goldman!

2nd winner:
$250 Freshko Foods gift card

WIN

LESS THAN 2 WEEKS!!

To purchase tickets:
at www.hac1.org/raffle/
or call
(216) 382-3300 ext. 364

CASH!
Sponsored in part by the Millman family
Hwwb ivfv rat vjna wr ,c vbhr krgp bwwgk

Ticket Prices
45 - $1,000
20 - $500
12 - $360
5 - $180
4 - $150
3 - $120
1 - $50

Keep the flame of Torah burning in the hearts of over 1,200 children!

PURIM
PURIM
CARDS
CARDS
benefitting

the Yosef Feigenbaum

Scholarship Fund
1 CARD FOR $3.00
20 CARDS FOR $50.00

AVAILABLE AT
HAC MAIN OFFICE
216.321.5838 ext.124

● OAKWOOD JR. HIGH
216.382.3300 ext. 310

●

OAKWOOD KDG.
216.382.3300 ext. 359

●

YAVNE H.S.
216.691.5838 ext.100

